Horse Identification Study Guide

Disclaimer – Contests MAY contain portions of this information. It is a good idea to study basic horse health and nutrition in addition to the information found in this study guide. For more information, please contact Dr. Mark Russell @ mrrussell@uaex.edu

1. Western Bit

![Western Bit Diagram]

2. English Saddle

![English Saddle Diagram]
3. Halter

![Parts of a Halter Diagram](image)

- Crownpiece
- Buckle
- Snap
- Throatlatch
- Connecting Strap
- Tie Ring
- Cheekpieces
- Noseband: (Nosepiece) (Chinpiece)

4. Western Bridle

**PARTS OF THE WESTERN BRIDLE**

![Western Bridle Diagram](image)

- Headpiece (Crownpiece)
- Browband
- Throatlatch
- Cheek Piece
- Curb Strap
- Bit
- Reins
5. Western Saddle